KVHA News – Seattle Thunderbirds Always Keep an Eye
Out for Possible Billet Families

Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. Friday, July 8, 2016 – The Seattle Thunderbirds always

are on the lookout for future billet families.

T-Bird players attend Kentwood High School during the school year. The team practices at
ShoWare Center. The team keeps an eye out for billets in these neighborhoods.

Being a T-Birds billet means housing one to two T-Birds players during the hockey season.
Billets are an important part of the teams’ player support program. They provide a home
away from home for players during the hockey season.
Read team expectations of players and billets.

Download the T-Birds Billet Application and return to the T-Birds if you are interested in
being a billet. Applications should be sent to stbirds@seattlethunderbirds.com. If you have
any questions about being a billet, or would like more information, contact Brady Morgan at
253-239-7825.

Pro Ambitions “Micro Stick Skills Camp”
July 11-15 at Kent Valley Ice Centre

Hello Past and Future campers, Pro Ambitions invites you to our
upcoming Micro Stick Skills Camp with Marc Concannon at Kent
Valley Ice Centre in Kent. Our Micro Stick Skills curriculum covers
parts of our Sniper, Battle, Power Skating and Stick Handling
camps. Using the most up to date development techniques, we
teach the most crucial areas of the game such as advanced power skating, stick handling,
shooting and passing. Our high tempo curriculum has been perfected over our 20+ years of
existence and is unlike any other camp in the world. Click here for full details including a
registration form.

$50.00 Discount!

Discount Code: KENT

Please take a minute and look at our site to learn about founder and former NHLer Jeff
Serowik, his philosophy, and what our Micro Stick Skills Curriculum is all about.

Pro Ambitions is also the official development camp of Hockey East, the Boston Bruins, and
proud partners of Bauer. We train thousands of players each year, many of which have gone
onto the top NCAA programs and into the professional ranks.
#trainingtheyouthofthenation

Camp locations, dates, and times can be found at
http://www.proambitions.com/campschedule.htm

NO other camp will prepare your player for their season like we do! Check out why we are
the #1 hockey camp in North America.

Seattle Thunderbird “Scoring, Stick Handling & Skating
Camp” August 8-12 and 15-19 at ShoWare Center

The dates for the Seattle Thunderbirds Scoring, Stick Handling and Skating Hockey Camp at
ShoWare Center have been announced. This year’s format will provide an advanced on-ice
skill development experience for all ages. The dates of the Scoring, Stick Handling and
Skating Camp are Monday, August 8, to Friday, August 12, and Monday, August 15, to
Friday, August 19.
The 2016 Scoring, Stick Handling and Skating Hockey Camp will consist of four groups.
There are three youth groups: Group A for 6-8 year-olds, Group B for 9-11 year-olds and
Group C for 12 year-olds and up. There will also be an Adult Group for players 18-years-old
and older.
Participants at the Camp can get half off the price of the second week if they sign up for
both weeks of the camp.

T-Birds assistant coaches Matt O’Dette and Tyler Alos are the lead instructors at the Camp.
T-Birds players taking part as instructors will be announced this summer.

The Youth and Adult groups will receive two hours of on ice instruction which includes: Puck
Handling in open ice & traffic; Power skating; focusing on technique, speed & agility;
Shooting techniques and shot selection; Defensive/Offensive positioning and theory; Body
protection, checking and safety (12+); Small space games and fun for all ages.
Sign up for T-Birds Scoring, Stick Handling and Skating Camp today.

Flyer with more information on the T-Birds Scoring, Stick Handling and Skating
Hockey Camp.

“Learn to Play” Hockey Groupon Coupon
40%
off

Do you know a child in the 4 to 10-year-old age group, boy or
girl, who might be interested in learning how to ice skate and
play hockey? If so, here’s a great opportunity for them to do so
and save 40% in the process. Check out the Kent Valley Hockey
Groupon Deal going on now for “Learn to Play” Hockey! The
discounted cost is only $217 for the 24 session program for one
child, age 4 – 10. The “Learn to Play” program value is $362.28.
Click here to take advantage of this deal now!

Additional details about KVHA’s “Learn to Play” program are available on the KVHA web.
Click here to view the schedule and other details.
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